
Ross Reeder                                                                                                                                                  
2023 Ministry Initiatives 

 
FAITH CHURCH                                                                                                                                        
Grow the Faith West campus by… 

1. Proactively lead those in my sphere of influence to be involved in our platforms of 
community center ministries (FECC, FWCC, NCC, Hartford Hub). 

2. Seek to faithfully grow FCW by 3-5% YOY attendance and other key metrics.   
3. Have two successful Intro to Faith’s that have at least 35 people in them.  
4. Large community events - Plan specific ways the pastoral team can better use the Faith 

West large community events to better outreach to the community. (Faith West 
initiative) 

5. Faith West serving events - Consider holding community service days for the Faith West 
campus that can serve the community around us and build fellowship among the church. 
(Faith West initiative) 

6. Faith West Potlucks - Implement Faith West potlucks once a quarter to better grow the 
fellowship of our campus and to encourage one another. (Faith West initiative) 

7. Disciple at least three young men that attend the Faith West campus.  
8. Assist with two Intro to Faith dinners at Pastor Viars’ house  

FAITH CHURCH WEST – YOUTH GROUP                                                                                                
Grow the Faith Church West Youth Group by… 

1. Reach a total of 45 people on average every Sunday 
2. Reach a total of 25 people on average every Wednesday  
3. Implement worship into our Sunday morning meetings 
4. Equip one more teacher who can teach Sunday morning and Wednesday evenings 
5. Expand our Wednesday night ministries 
6. Plan regular serving events for the Faith West youth group  

FAITH CHURCH WEST – FAITH GROUP                                                                                                      
Grow the Faith Church West Faith Group I lead by… 

1. Begin making steps to divide the group and form two Faith Groups 
2. Shepherd Dylan Lundy how to lead a Faith Group   
3. Encourage all Faith Group members to have some form of accountability relationship 

outside of our time together 
4. Check in on each of the Faith Group members individually once a month  

 

 



BIBLICAL COUNSELING AND DISCIPLESHIP                                                                                                      
Grow in my ability to counsel and disciple others by… 

1. Seek to lead those in my sphere of influence to take the BCTC training in some form as 
part of increasing the counselor, mentoring, discipling, leader pool.  

2. Make a priority to regularly communicate about training opportunities (Biblical 
counseling) once per month regarding those in my sphere of influence.  

3. Become ACBC certified 
4. Consider attending the ACBC conference in California  
5. Continue counseling on Mondays  
6. Continue to meet with Josh Greiner to receive counseling supervision and teaching 
7. Help Josh Greiner with the logistics of the BCTC in February of 2024 
8. Help Dustin Folden with virtual Track 1 at the BCTC  

 
FAITH COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION  
Grow the FCDC in the following areas by… 

Housing Projects 
1. Complete two home-ownership projects which also includes identifying homebuyers 
2. Continue to develop the covenant rental program 
3. Consider the possibility of adding another affordable rental to the rental program 
4. Continue to look for ways to fill pipeline of interested homebuyers by reaching out to 

more employers  
5. Investigate opportunities for a land trust 
6. Exhibit at public events to advertise our HOME projects 
7. Continue to explore ways to rehab the duplex 
8. Obtain funding for HOME-funded project(s) for the next HOME fund cycle 
9. Apply for the next round of NAP funding tax credits  
10. Oversee compliance of NAP funding with the FCDC treasurer  
11. Continue to provide property management of all FCDC-owned properties  

Construction Company 
1. Increase the capacity of the construction company  
2. Grow the volunteer base of the FCDC by reaching out within the church and in the 

community  
3. Work with larger groups to plan volunteer serving days  
4. Use construction company to help rehab FCDC houses and possibly other projects 
5. Establish partnerships that lead to potential employees or volunteers  
6. Begin developing the program so that it can provide opportunities for mentorship and 

counseling assistance 

 



Northend Community Center 
1. Report our NMTC impact data  
2. Continue collecting NMTC data throughout 2022 from our partners for the 2022 report 
3. Continue to support and expand Innovation Corner programming 

Specific Ministry to Lincoln Neighborhood 
1. Work with EPICS and Zf to complete park  
2. Support the neighborhood association  
3. Begin considering ways to implement the new Lincoln neighborhood city plan 

Specific Ministry to Monon Neighborhood 
1. Support the new Monon neighborhood association  
2. Consider what grants the Monon Neighborhood might be eligible to receive  

Specific Ministry to Vinton Neighborhood 
1. Continue serving in the programs identified by the Vinton Elementary School principal  
2. Keep in contact with the neighborhood association and look for ways to strengthen its 

hand.  

Specific Ministry to Historic Jeff Neighborhood 
1. Explore the possibility of doing a HOME project to further this neighborhood’s strategic 

plan 

General Northend Work 
1. Work with Johnny to plan serving opportunities for the Lafayette Serve Trip  
2. Work with Purdue organizations to build partnerships for serving projects 
3. Hold annual north end wide competition on Clean Sweep Day in April. Each north end 

neighborhood will be encouraged to collect trash within their own neighborhood.  
Residents from the winning neighborhood (Based on number of volunteers and amount 
of trash) will be given a free month pass to NCC Fitness Center  

4. Continue working with EPICS and Shared Learning groups for Hub or NCC-related projects 
5. Hold a 2nd annual Corn Hole Tourney in the summer  
6. Consider working with Preserve Historic Lafayette and neighbors to host walking tours of 

historic neighborhoods in the north end- FC Initiative 

FCDC Organization 
1. Work to develop a video that can be used to show potential donors our mission 
2. Reach out to local businesses to get materials and resources donated to our projects 

Professional Development 
1. Consider receiving training on home inspection  
2. Pursue appropriate construction certifications 

a. RRP Lead Certification  


